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Abstract
The role of surface forcing in the semiannual evolution of the upper-ocean temperature, salinity, and velocity ﬁelds in
the Arabian Sea is examined. To do so, variability in the upper ocean in the central Arabian Sea was observed from an
array of moorings deployed from October 1994 to October 1995. The Northeast (NE) Monsoon was characterized by
moderate winds, clear skies, and dry air; sea-surface temperature (SST) dropped by 31C; the ocean lost an average of
19.7 W m2 and the mixed layer deepened by 100 m in response. The Southwest (SW) Monsoon was accompanied by
strong winds, cloudy skies, and moist air; the ocean gained an average of 89.5 W m2 but SST dropped by 5.51C and the
mixed layer deepened to almost 80 m. The response to the NE Monsoon included daily cycling in the depth of the mixed
layer in response to the diurnal cycle in the buoyancy forcing and a weak local, wind-driven response. Stronger windforcing during the SW Monsoon dramatically reduced diurnal restratiﬁcation, and a clearer signal of local, wind-driven
ﬂow in the upper ocean was found. The strongest velocity signal in the upper ocean, however, was the ﬂow associated
with mesoscale geostrophic features that passed slowly through the moored array, dominating the current meter records
in the ﬁrst part of the NE Monsoon and again in the latter part of the SW Monsoon. One-dimensional heat and
freshwater balances, which held at other times through the year, broke down during the passage of these features.
r 2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.

1. Introduction
The thermohaline structure of the upper ocean
in the central Arabian Sea goes through a unique
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semiannual cycle. During both monsoons, the seasurface temperature in the central Arabian Sea
cools and the mixed layer deepens. During the SW
Monsoon, occurring during the northern summer,
the strong winds of the Findlater Jet are found in
the western Arabian Sea where they blow to the
northeast along the coast of the Arabian Peninsula; the climatological mean surface currents
include strong northeastward western boundary
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currents and eastward ﬂow in the central region
(Knox, 1987; Rao et al., 1989). During the NE
Monsoon, which occurs during the northern
winter, the surface winds are moderate in strength
over a broad region, and the climatological mean
surface currents are to the west.
Studies of the region suggest that many processes contribute to the semiannual evolution of
the vertical structure of the upper-ocean’s temperature, salinity, and velocity ﬁelds (see, for
example, Duing
.
and Leetmaa, 1980; Rao, 1986;
McCreary et al., 1993). Convective deepening and
restratiﬁcation are driven by the surface-buoyancy
ﬂux associated with the net freshwater and heat
ﬂuxes. The wind stress accelerates the surface
currents and drives local mixing as well as openocean Ekman pumping. Satellite imagery shows
that cool water upwelled along the Somali and
Arabian coasts during the SW Monsoon can be
advected offshore (Brown et al., 1980; Cagle and
Whritner, 1981). There is also evidence of propagating eddies (Brown et al., 1980) and of surface
currents associated with eddies (Molinari et al.,
1990) in the western Arabian Sea. During the SW
Monsoon, Bruce et al. (1994) place a Socotra Eddy
northeast of the Great Whirl and east of the island
of Socotra.
The summertime cooling and deepening of the
mixed layer is a particular feature of the Arabian
Sea. Surface heat ﬂux climatologies (Hastenrath
and Lamb, 1979; Oberhuber, 1988) and observations (Rao, 1986) suggested that the surface heat
ﬂux was negative (a net oceanic loss), driving
convective entrainment and additional cooling.
But large-scale budgets of the Arabian Sea
indicated that there was a net heat gain during
the SW Monsoon, which was offset by horizontal
advection and upwelling, leading to the net heat
loss in the surface layers (cf. Duing
.
and Leetmaa,
1980). Recent work in the Arabian Sea has
indicated that on average and in 1995 there is
everywhere a net surface heating during the
summertime SW Monsoon (Weller et al., 1998).
From October 1994 to October 1995 we
conducted a ﬁeld study in the central Arabian
Sea with the intent of quantifying the contributions of surface forcing, horizontal and vertical
advection, and other processes to the semiannual

evolution of the upper-ocean temperature, salinity,
and velocity ﬁelds in the Arabian Sea. The focus
was on the region of strong forcing, off the coast
of Oman, close to the axis of the Findlater Jet. We
hoped to discriminate between upper-ocean variability introduced by mesoscale ocean features and
that introduced by the surface forcing and also to
estimate the horizontal advective ﬂuxes. To do so,
we ﬁelded an array of ﬁve moorings, forming a
square of 50 km on a side with the ﬁfth element
located in the center. Because of the large
differences among various climatological and
numerical model ﬁelds of the air–sea ﬂuxes, three
elements of the array were surface moorings with
meteorological instrumentation to provide coincident, accurate records of the surface forcing. The
surface meteorology and air–sea ﬂuxes have been
presented in Weller et al. (1998). The central
mooring also was equipped with bio-optical
instrumentation, and the seasonal variability of
the bio-optical properties and the penetrative
component of solar radiation in the upper ocean
were described by Dickey et al. (1998). All ﬁve
moorings were equipped with temperature and
velocity sensors concentrated in the upper 200 m in
order to observe the evolution of the vertical
structure and the spatial gradients of the upperocean ﬁelds.
In this paper the data from the moored array are
used to provide a description of the upper-ocean
response to one annual cycle of atmospheric
forcing, with emphasis on local, surface-driven
processes. Discussion of the ﬁndings and conclusions follows in Section 9. An accompanying paper
(Fischer et al., 2002) addresses the full upperocean heat budget including advective terms.

2. Arabian Sea moored array
The site of the moored array, 15.51N, 61.51E,
was selected for its proximity to the climatological
axis of the Findlater Jet and to be representative of
the open ocean rather than coastal waters (Fig. 1).
Five moorings were deployed, one at each corner
of an approximately 50 km  50 km2 and one in
the center (Fig. 2). This array was maintained
from October 1994 to October 1995, spanning the
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Fig. 1. Moored array location, in the northcentral Arabian Sea at 15.51N, 61.51E, under the climatological maximum of the Findlater
Jet. Depth contours are every 1000 m, with the moored array in 4020 m of water.

two monsoon seasons. The three surface moorings
were recovered and redeployed in April 1995 so
that fresh instrumentation could be used to sample
the SW Monsoon. The surface meteorological and
subsurface oceanographic instrumentation on
these moorings provided the ﬁrst high quality,
concurrent records of surface atmospheric forcing
and upper-ocean response from the Arabian Sea,
including the full annual cycle of monsoon forcing
and response.
The two eastern moorings were subsurface
moorings, deployed by C. Eriksen of the University of Washington (UW), equipped with
proﬁling current meters (PCMs) and called UWN and UW-S. The two western moorings were
surface moorings with toroidal buoys; these were

deployed by D. Rudnick of the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography (SIO) and named SIO-N and
SIO-S. The central mooring was a surface mooring
with a 3-m diameter discus buoy deployed by R.
Weller of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) in collaboration with T. Dickey of
the University of California, Santa Barbara
(UCSB) and J. Marra of the Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatory (LDEO) and named WHOI.
Recovery and redeployment of the surface moorings (SIO-N, SIO-S and WHOI) in April 1995 put
newly calibrated sensors in the water shortly
before the onset of the SW Monsoon. The 50 km
size of the array was chosen because we felt it
would resolve the typical horizontal variability
seen in the area in satellite imagery from prior
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Fig. 2. Data coverage in the upper 250 m, showing the locations of subsurface measurements of temperature, salinity, and velocity and
surface measurements of meteorology. For UW-S, the locations of the depth bins sampled by the PCM are shown. For SIO-S and SION, the depth bins for the velocities sampled by the ADCP are shown as well as the depths of point temperature recorders. Not shown is
UW-N, which was lost, and the deeper velocity and temperature measurements on the WHOI mooring.

years and anticipated from the local Rossby radius
of deformation (about 55 km for the ﬁrst baroclinic mode, calculated from a CTD cast made
during mooring deployment). A pre-deployment
XBT survey, consisting of concentric diamond
patterns, spanning scales of from 70 to 10 km,
found little spatial variability within the mixed
layer. Mixed layer temperatures varied by less than
1.21C over the 2500 km2 area. Below the base of
the thermocline, temperatures varied by less than
1.51C, 1.31C, and 0.81C at 150, 200, and 500 m
depths, respectively. The relative horizontal uniformity of the survey pattern gave reassurance that
the spacing chosen would support coherent
sampling.
The two subsurface UW moorings were instrumented with PCMs, which measure temperature,
salinity, velocity, and pressure with depth (Eriksen
et al., 1982). The PCMs sampled at 1 Hz and

recorded averages over 5 m vertical bins. One
proﬁle was made every 4 h, and a single proﬁle
spanning the 20–200 m depth range sampled by the
PCMs took roughly 18 min to complete. UW-N
supported two additional temperature recorders at
20 and 250 m. UW-S also was equipped with
temperature recorders at 20 and 250 m and
VMCMs at 300, 500, 750, 1500, and 3025 m. The
UW-N mooring line parted July 15, 1995 with the
loss of the PCM.
The two SIO moorings each had a 2.3-m
diameter toroidal surface buoy with two redundant meteorological packages measuring wind
speed and direction, barometric pressure, air and
sea-surface temperature, and incoming shortwave
radiation. A downward-looking acoustic Doppler
current proﬁler (ADCP) provided measurements
of horizontal velocity from depths of 20–124 m
with 4-m spatial resolution, and averaged every
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7.5 min. Subsurface temperature measurements
were made on each mooring by ten temperature
recorders mounted in the upper 150 m (Fig. 2).
The WHOI mooring had a 3-m discus buoy with
two sets of redundant meteorological sensors and
subsurface instrumentation to measure temperature, salinity, velocity, and bio-optical parameters
in the upper 300 m of the water column. The
meteorological sensors measured wind speed and
direction, air and sea-surface temperature, relative
humidity, barometric pressure, precipitation, and
incoming shortwave and longwave radiation. Air–
sea ﬂuxes of momentum, heat, and fresh water
were estimated from the meteorological measurements using the TOGA COARE bulk algorithms
(Fairall et al., 1996a, b). Twenty temperature
recorders on the mooring line in the upper 300 m
sampled at least every 15 min, and seven of them
were mounted in radiation shields in the upper
2.5 m to resolve the variability of the diurnal warm
layer. Both temperature and conductivity were
sampled every 7.5 min with ﬁve Seacat instruments
(Seabird Electronics, Inc.) distributed in the upper
100 m. Five Vector-Measuring Current Meters
(VMCMs, Weller and Davis, 1980) recorded
horizontal velocity and temperature every
3.75 min. T. Dickey and J. Marra each deployed
two multi-variable moored systems (MVMS) on
WHOI. These measured temperature, conductivity, velocity, dissolved oxygen, photosynthetically
available radiation (PAR), light transmission at
660 nm, natural ﬂuorescence at 683 nm, and
stimulated chlorophyll ﬂuorescence. An additional
dissolved oxygen sensor provided by C. Langdon
(LDEO) was mounted on the buoy at 1.4 m depth.
Bio-optical measurements and time-series of primary productivity are discussed in Dickey et al.
(1998) and Marra et al. (1998), respectively. The
depths of the measurements made in the upper
250 m on WHOI are indicated in Fig. 2. Complete
descriptions of the instrumentation, calibrations
and deployment/recovery procedures can be found
in Baumgartner et al. (1997), Trask et al.
(1995a, b), and Ostrom et al. (1996) for the WHOI
instrumentation, in Sigurdson et al. (1995, 1996)
for the UCSB MVMS, and in Ho et al. (1996a, b)
for the LDEO MVMS. Signiﬁcant results from
the meteorological measurements and air–sea
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ﬂux observations are discussed in Weller et al.
(1998).

3. Meteorological forcing
The temporal variability in the surface meteorology and in sea-surface temperature (SST) was
dominated by the monsoonal cycle (Fig. 3). The
NE Monsoon was characterized by moderate wind
speeds, clear skies and comparatively dry air from
early November 1994 to mid-February 1995.
During this period, the ocean lost an average of
19.7 W m2 of heat, the SST cooled by 31C and the
daily average mixed layer (see Section 4 for
deﬁnition) deepened to almost 100 m. The SW
Monsoon was characterized by strong winds,
cloudy skies and moist air from early June to
mid-September 1995. During this period, the
ocean gained an average of 89.5 W m2 of heat,
but the SST still cooled by 5.51C and the daily
average mixed layer deepened to almost 80 m. The
Spring Intermonsoon period, spanning mid-February to late May 1995, was characterized by light
winds, clear skies and intense solar insolation
during which the ocean’s average net heat gain was
101.1 W m2. Throughout this period, the SST
warmed steadily with marked diurnal variability
and the mixed layer shoaled to within 20 m of the
surface, sometimes disappearing altogether.
Since there were only a few, isolated rainfall
events in the fall of 1994 and 1995, the moisture
ﬂux was dominated by evaporation. Recorded
precipitation at WHOI during the year totalled
less than 50 mm, with 21.4 mm of this falling
during the squall of October 22, 1994, which
produced the spike in wind stress on that day in
Fig. 3. Surface forcing for salinity was thus
strongly evaporative. The ocean lost an average
4.2 mm of freshwater each day during the 12month deployment due to evaporation. The
maximum freshwater ﬂuxes were observed in
December during the NE Monsoon when the
evaporation
rate
reached
an
average
6.9 mm day1.
Over time scales of up to 1 year, means of the
wind speed components, air temperature, barometric pressure, and shortwave radiation at each
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Fig. 3. Overview of the surface forcing and response at WHOI. From top to bottom, hourly values of wind stress (t), daily average net
heat ﬂux, mixed layer depth (based on the depth at which temperature is 0.11C cooler than the surface), and SST and air temperature
are shown. The gap in the time-series in April comes from the recovery and redeployment of the mooring.

of the surface moorings (WHOI, SIO-N, SIO-S)
were in close agreement, which suggests that the
dimensions of the array were small compared to
the scales of variability in the atmosphere. Many
of the observed differences are due to differences
in the sensor type and placement; they are greater
when WHOI is compared to either SIO mooring
than when comparing SIO-N and SIO-S. An
empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis
further quantiﬁed spatial variability in the wind
ﬁeld, air temperature, barometric pressure and
incoming shortwave radiation. The EOFs are
eigenvectors of a covariance matrix computed from
the time-series at each of the surface buoys for a
single meteorological variable. The ﬁrst EOF was
associated with more than 98% of the variability
in each of the meteorological variables. In this
mode, the EOFs were nearly constant, varying
by less than 3% of the maximum normalized

range. This indicates that in the dominant patterns
of variability, there were no appreciable spatial
differences across the array. In light of this,
the meteorology and air–sea ﬂuxes observed at the
central WHOI mooring are considered here to be
representative of the forcing over the entire array.

4. Overview of the ocean observations
In this section, an overview of the upper-ocean
variability is presented. Later sections focus in
more detail on the oceanic response under the
different surface forcing regimes: the NE Monsoon, the SW Monsoon, and the Intermonsoons.
We choose the beginning of the NE Monsoon to
be November 1, 1994 and the end to be February
15, 1995. The SW Monsoon runs from June 1,
1994 through September 15, 1995. The mixed layer
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depth is deﬁned as the ﬁrst depth in the upper
ocean where temperature falls 0.11C below the seasurface temperature, and the shallowest observed
ocean temperature from the surface moorings is
used as a proxy for sea-surface temperature. At
WHOI, the shallowest depth was 0.43 m, and
mixed layer depth was calculated every 15 min.
As in the surface forcing, the dominant signal in
upper-ocean temperature and in mixed layer depth
was that associated with the monsoon seasons
(Figs. 4 and 5). Autospectra of the temperature
time-series showed diurnal variability near the
surface and, in the seasonal and permanent
thermoclines, spectral peaks (1–2 decades in
height) at the M2 tidal period. All the temperature
spectra were red, and the greatest variability was
associated with the lowest resolved frequencies.
Mixed layer deepening and cooling followed the
onset of both monsoons. During the Intermonsoon periods, the mixed layer restratiﬁed and
warmed.
The array was deployed shortly before the onset
of the NE Monsoon. At that time the mixed layer
had a depth of about 20 m. Strong diurnal cycling
in the depth of the mixed layer, evident in Fig. 5,
characterized the Fall Intermonsoon period (October 1994) and much of the NE Monsoon.
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Though the mixed layer often shoaled to near
the surface during the day, its daily maximum
depth grew over the next 3 months, reaching a
maximum of just over 100 m in January. Towards
the end of January, when the daily averaged net
heat ﬂux reversed sign, the sea-surface cooling was
arrested and followed by warming. Through
February and March, as SST increased, the daily
maximum mixed layer depth decreased so that by
April the mixed layer was again conﬁned to the
upper 20 m. This shoaling at the end of the NE
Monsoon left a deep, nearly isothermal layer
behind that remained below the mixed layer until
late July (see Fig. 4). The mixed layer then
remained shallow and sea-surface temperature
continued to rise until the onset of the sustained
SW Monsoon in June. The ﬁrst rise in wind stress
in May, associated with the ﬁrst phase of the
multiple onset seen in 1995 (Weller et al., 1998),
had a coincident period of mixed layer deepening
before the wind died and the mixed layer again
shoaled. Under the sustained winds after early
June, the mixed layer deepened and sea-surface
temperature cooled; the mixed layer depth reached
a maximum of about 70 m. During this period,
there was little diurnal cycling in the depth of the
mixed layer. In late July and August, coincident

Fig. 4. Contour plot of 36-h averaged temperature in the upper 250 m at WHOI. The daily mean mixed layer depth is indicated as a
black line. Dots by the depth scale mark the actual depths of temperature observations.
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Fig. 5. (a) The mixed layer depth (MLD) deﬁned by a 0.11C difference from the SST, and (b) a two-day running mean of a wavelet
reconstruction of its diurnal cycle amplitude. (c) The SST, and (d) the wavelet reconstruction of its diurnal cycle amplitude. The three
different types of mixed layer response to surface forcing are evident: deep mixed layers with high diurnal MLD variability and low
diurnal SST variability under net surface cooling and moderate winds during the NE Monsoon; deep mixed layers with low diurnal
MLD and SST variability under net surface heating and strong winds during the SW Monsoon; shallow mixed layers with
consequently low diurnal MLD variability but strong diurnal SST variability under strong heat and weak wind forcing during the two
Intermonsoon seasons.

with a moderation of the wind stress, the mixed
layer shoaled, and the sea-surface temperature
warmed slowly thereafter.
The amplitude of the diurnal cycle in mixedlayer depth is strongest during the latter part of the
NE Monsoon (January and early February,
Fig. 5a and b). The continuous wavelet transform
is a tool for extracting local-frequency information
from a signal (Torrence and Compo, 1998), and
the wavelet reconstructions in Fig. 5 are based on
a transform of the mixed layer depth or sea-surface
temperature using a Morlet wavelet with a scale of
24 h. This extraction of the time-varying amplitude
of the diurnal cycle in mixed layer depth indicates
a minimum during the main portion of the SW

Monsoon, in June and July when the wind stress
reached peak values. The variability in mixed layer
depth exhibited during this period (of about
10–15 m depth) was of higher frequency than the
diurnal. This difference between the two monsoon
seasons is reﬂective of the stark difference in
surface forcing. The maximum amplitude of the
diurnal cycle in temperature comes during the
Spring Intermonsoon, when the mixed layer depth
is at its minimum.
The mixed layer, which was always warmer, was
also, typically, saltier (Fig. 6) than the water
below. The near-surface salinity increased from
the deployment value of about 36 to a daily
average peak of 36.64 on May 29, but then
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Fig. 6. Time-series (above) of the hour-averaged salinity at 1.8 m measured at WHOI. Contours (below) of daily averaged salinity
measured at UW-S. The daily mean mixed layer depth from WHOI is superimposed on the contours. The depth bins for the sampling
at UW-S are shown to the left along the depth axis.

dropped through the end of August, and again
near the end of the record, ending with a nearminimum of 35.78 on October 13, 1995. The 100m layer of nearly isothermal water left behind
under the mixed layer when restratiﬁcation
occurred in February and March was also salty,
at about 36.4. Its disappearance in late July in
Fig. 6 was marked by a rapid transition to
fresher water of between 35.9 and 36.1. The
upper 200 m also showed other changes in
temperature and salinity (T2S) characteristics,
including fresh incursions that appeared below the
mixed layer, between 80 and 160 m, during the NE
Monsoon.
Like the temperature spectra, rotary autospectra
of horizontal velocity were red, and the most
energetic variability was associated with the lowest

frequencies we resolved. The dominant velocity
signals (Fig. 7) were strong ﬂows that persisted for
more than 1 month and changed direction slowly.
The ﬁrst event spanned much of the NE Monsoon,
lasting from the deployment in October 1994
through to early January 1995; the second event
was during the SW Monsoon, in late July, August,
and early September of 1995. The dominance of
these events is particularly striking in the timeintegrated displacement of the water in the upper
ocean. Much of the displacement over the year
(Fig. 8) came from these two events. Some of the
changes in stratiﬁcation and T2S properties noted
above were coincident with these strong velocity
events. Together with the penetration of these
velocity signals through the seasonal thermocline,
these shifts in T2S properties suggest that these
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Fig. 7. Year-long time-series of 12-h averaged velocities from WHOI. Flow to the north is up.

velocity events were not responses to the local
wind.
The net displacement of the water near the
surface further to the southeast during the SW
Monsoon (Fig. 8) suggests a component of local

response. Further evidence for the presence of
locally wind-driven ﬂow was, indeed, seen in the
velocity shear (Fig. 9). Following the onset of both
monsoons, a region of elevated shear was found at
the base of the mixed layer. This concentration of
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Fig. 8. Progressive vector diagrams (time-integrated velocity) from the current meters on WHOI. All are given a common start, and
the ﬁrst days of each month, starting with November 1994, are marked.

Fig. 9. The daily average vertical shear of the horizontal velocity, as measured by the ADCP on SIO-S. Black dots at left indicate the
depths of the measurement bins. The daily mean mixed layer depth from WHOI is superimposed.
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shear is consistent with the local wind accelerating
the mixed layer relative to the water below (Weller
and Plueddemann, 1996). One such layer of
elevated shear tracks the downward progression
of the maximum daily mixed layer depth beginning
in October through to January. The well-mixed
region left behind with the restratiﬁcation at the
end of the NE Monsoon was, like the mixed layer,
a region of low shear; and shear persisted at the
base of this layer through to July, even when the
mixed layer shoaled in early February. A new,
shallow shear layer formed at the base of the
mixed layer during the Spring Intermonsoon in
March and April, and that shear layer tracked the
consequent deepening of the mixed layer during
the SW Monsoon. The counterclockwise-rotating
component of the rotary autospectra of the
horizontal velocity time-series from the upper
80 m showed a broad, near-inertial peak (the
inertial period is 44.9 h at 15.51N); this is also
consistent with the presence of time-varying winddriven ﬂow in the mixed layer. Not consistent with
slab-like, wind-driven surface ﬂow, however, was
strong shear distributed through the upper part of
the water column, both within and below the
mixed layer, during the strong velocity event of
July and August which was supported by strong
horizontal gradients in the mixed layer (see the
accompanying Fischer et al., 2002).
The ﬁrst three vertical EOFs of the velocity at
WHOI, calculated including the wind stress scaled
to match the variance of the surface velocity,
summarize the distribution of energy among
empirical vertical modes calculated from the
year-long records (Fig. 10). In the EOF calculation, the variance associated with each velocity
was scaled by the representative height of
water column measured by each current meter,
after Muller
.
and Siedler (1992). The ﬁrst EOF,
associated with 72.8% of the variability, decayed
with depth and had unidirectional vectors and a
vertical shape similar to the ones found by
Muller
.
and Siedler (1992) in the eastern North
Atlantic Ocean. The second mode, associated
with 10.7% of the variability, had a surfaceintensiﬁed vertical structure with one zero crossing
in the thermocline. Each of the ﬁrst two EOFs had
a minimal contribution from the wind, and are

reminiscent of the ﬁrst and second baroclinic
modes. The amplitude time-series of the ﬁrst two
modes had a low correlation with the wind-stress
time-series. The third mode, representing only
6.65% of the variability in the upper 1000 m, was
the ﬁrst to have a signiﬁcant contribution from the
wind stress, and had a high time-series (0.92)
correlation with the wind. This mode shows
near-surface ﬂow vectors off to the right of the
wind stress that decay to near zero amplitude
below 80 m.
4.1. Spatial variability across the array
So far, the aspects of the variability common to
all moorings in the array have been emphasized.
For the meteorological forcing, the scales of
horizontal variability were almost always larger
than the size of the array. However, this was not
the case for the ocean. There was at times
considerable spatial variability both within the
mixed layer and below it.
Mixed layer temperatures were spatially homogenous until July 1995. During the NE Monsoon
and Intermonsoon periods, the daily averaged 1-m
temperature measurements from WHOI, SIO-N
and SIO-S were generally within 0.31C of one
another. From early July to early August 1995,
however, a strong north–south gradient in surface
temperature was measured between SIO-N and
SIO-S. This reached a maximum of 1.71C on July
24. A second period of strong north–south
gradient in the mixed layer temperature was
detected from late September to early October
1995, with the difference between the average daily
surface temperatures at SIO-N and SIO-S reaching
a maximum of 0.51C.
Below the mixed layer, the spatial variability in
temperature and density appeared to be governed
largely by the eddy ﬁeld. The time-series of density
computed from measurements of temperature and
salinity at 100 m on WHOI and UW-S (Fig. 11a)
indicate periods of horizontal density gradients
early and late in the time-series. The mixed layer
depth reached 100 m during January 1995, and the
waters at this depth remained spatially homogenous after January until a mesoscale feature
moved into the array in mid-July. The sensors
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Fig. 10. The ﬁrst three EOFs of the velocity and variance-scaled wind stress at WHOI. The stick vectors represent the threedimensional structure of the velocity EOF, the arrow at the surface is the contribution from the variance-scaled wind stress, and the
vectors are projected onto the x-, y-, and z-axis planes (triangle for the wind, with the z-projection at 1000 m depth), for clarity. The
correlation, C; of the time-series amplitudes of the EOFs with the wind stress is shown for each, as are the percentages of the total
variance each EOF represents. Only the third EOF, associated with 6.65% of the total variance, has a signiﬁcant contribution from the
directly wind-driven current. The ﬁrst and second EOFs appear to be associated with ﬁrst- and second-mode baroclinic current
variability.

moored at 150 m remained below the mixed layer
for the entire deployment. The temperature
gradient at 150 m was generally oriented to
the south and large gradients coincided with
periods of strong ﬂow. The direction and magnitude of the current shears observed at the
moorings during the strong velocity events were
consistent with the geostrophic shear implied by
the direction and magnitude of the temperature
gradient, conﬁrming that the two strong velocity
events were quasi-geostrophic and not locally
wind-driven.
Associated with the progression of the mesoscale features through the array were horizontal
gradients in the ﬂow and vertical displacements of
the thermocline. The largest gradients in the
velocity ﬁeld occurred during October and
November of 1994 when the differences in current
speed in the upper 80 m were up to 60 cm s1 over
50 km. The upper thermocline showed signiﬁcant
vertical displacement during the period from the
beginning of the record through the end of
December, and again between late July and the
end of August 1995 (see Fig. 4). These vertical
displacements coincided with horizontal gradients
in temperature.

5. Heat and salt budget calculations
The overview of the observed oceanic variability
suggests that in addition to a semi-annual cycle in
upper-ocean stratiﬁcation and some wind-driven
ﬂow, there was signiﬁcant variability that did not
covary with the local atmospheric forcing. This
section explores this further by examining
one-dimensional budgets of heat and salt.
The upper-ocean heat budget can be written as


qT
qT
q
þ u  rT þ w
ð1Þ
r0 Cp
¼ ðq  rÞ;
qt
qz
qz
where the three terms on the left hand side represent
the trend, horizontal advection, and vertical advection of temperature, q represents the penetrative
solar ﬂux, and r ¼ r0 cp /w0 T 0 Srepresents turbulent
ﬂux by vertical mixing. Integrating from the surface
to a reference depth (deeper than the penetration of
surface-driven turbulent ﬂuxes) and lumping the
advective terms in a residual, yields the onedimensional heat budget:
Z
r0 Cp

0

qT
dz þ R ¼ Qnet ;
H qt

ð2Þ
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Fig. 11. (a) Time-series of density at 100 m depth at WHOI (solid) and UW-S (dashed). (b) Time-series of the magnitude (dashed line)
and vector sticks of the ﬂow at 124 m at SIO-S. (c) Time-series of the magnitude ðððDT=DxÞ2 þ DT=DyÞ2 Þ1=2 and vector temperature
gradient ðDT=Dx; DT=DyÞ at 150 m, using SIO-S and SIO-N to estimate the north–south gradient and UW-S and SIO-S to estimate the
east–west temperature gradient at 150 m.

where Qnet is the net surface heat ﬂux, and R is the
residual, containing the effects of horizontal and
vertical advection, and any errors in the calculation. Note that, as discussed in Dickey et al.
(1998), for shallow values of H there is solar
radiation that penetrates below.
A comparison of the time-integral of the ﬁrst
term on the left hand side of (2) with the time
integral of the right hand side is shown in Fig. 12
to examine the balance of the vertically integrated
heat content with the time integrated heat input
from the surface ﬂux. The time-integrated net heat

ﬂux increased for most of the year, with a decrease
from mid-November through mid-January during
the NE Monsoon. This reﬂects the net heat gain
through the sea-surface over the year. In Fig. 12,
both sides of (2) are set to match at the beginning
of the record. A one-dimensional balance holds
when the slopes match. This occurred, with some
high-frequency (weekly and shorter periods) exceptions, from early January through the end of
May and again from early August onwards. These
periods comprise the latter half of the NE
Monsoon, the entire Spring Intermonsoon, and
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Fig. 12. Time-integrated surface heat ﬂux (gray line) compared to the temporal evolution of the upper-ocean heat content integrated
from the surface down to the various depths indicated by the labeled curves (black lines). All signals have been ﬁltered through a 24-h
running mean, and arbitrarily started in time at zero.

the end of the SW Monsoon. The shallower the
reference level of integration, the more nearly
one-dimensional the heat balance. The evolution of the 0–40 m heat content is in good
agreement with the surface heating except for June
and July.
In the early part of the record (October through
December 1994), shallower levels of integration yielded a better match between the oceanic
heat content and surface heat ﬂux, suggesting
that the largest deviations from one-dimensionality were contributed well below the mixed
layer. At other times, the one-dimensional
balance is not achieved even in the surface layer.
There is signiﬁcant divergence between the slope
of the integrated surface heating and the heat
content lines during the NE Monsoon, from the
beginning of the record through January. The
initial warming of the water column is followed by
cooling, then warming again, and reﬂects the
vertical displacement of the thermocline seen in
Fig. 4. During the SW Monsoon, there is a
signiﬁcant cooling of the water column, starting
slowly in June and becoming very rapid in
late July.

The salt balance has the form:
Z

0

qS
dz þ R ¼ S0 ðE  PÞ;
H qt

ð3Þ

where ðE  PÞ is the net evaporation minus
precipitation at the sea surface, and the reference
value of S0 was taken to be 36 psu. It is again
assumed that the reference depth for the integral
H is below a level where surface-driven turbulent
ﬂuxes are signiﬁcant. The time integral of the
surface forcing (Fig. 13) increased monotonically,
as evaporation dominated precipitation for the
entire record. With the exception of weekly
variability, most energetic from the original
deployment date through January, the increase in
salt in the upper 60 m was roughly consistent with
the salt left behind by the surface forcing until late
June. Freshening over the upper 140 m began in
mid-June and became rapid in July. This freshening coincided with the cooling and strong currents
seen in the later part of the SW Monsoon. Since
the salinity was relatively constant below
the surface layer (see Fig. 6), the signiﬁcant
thermocline displacements reﬂected in the
one-dimensional heat budget during the NE
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Fig. 13. Time-integrated surface freshwater ﬂux S0 ðE  PÞ (gray) compared to the temporal evolution of the upper-ocean salt content
integrated vertically from the surface down to the different depths indicated by the labels (black lines).

Monsoon do not affect the salt budget to the same
degree.

6. Upper-ocean response during the NE monsoon
During the NE Monsoon, the wind speed varied
with a standard deviation of 1.61 about a mean of
6.05 m s1, with several periods of elevated and of
moderate to low winds (Fig. 14). The only
extended period of net heat loss for the ocean in
the year came during the NE Monsoon, when it
averaged 19.7 W m2. The buoyancy ﬂux across
the sea surface was driven by both the heat and
mass ﬂux so that in addition to cooling there was
increase in salinity and density due to evaporation.
The daily mean of the heat ﬂux changed sign
during the NE Monsoon; within each day the heat
ﬂux, which was driven largely by the diurnal cycle
in insolation, varied from positive to negative. In
contrast, the evaporation-driven component of the
buoyancy ﬂux was consistently negative.
6.1. Temperature and mixed layer depth
During periods of light to moderate wind, the
uppermost waters restratiﬁed in response to solar

heating and then mixed downward during the night
in response to the combined heat and fresh-water
losses. From January 20 to February 8 this diurnal
cycling in mixed layer depth covered a range of
over 90 m, from close to the surface during the day
back down to the 100 m maximum depth of the
mixed-layer during the NE Monsoon at night.
Sea-surface temperature at night decreased
steadily (Fig. 15). The temperatures at depths
below the mixed layer initially warmed, but after
November 10 there was a steady cooling. This
cooling stopped on about November 26. From
that point onward, the water in the upper 100 m
below the base of the mixed layer warmed until it
became incorporated into the mixed layer. The
maximum daily mixed layer depth shoaled until
November 26 and then deepened steadily to reach
100 m in early January. This 100 m depth was the
maximum for the entire year-long record. Resolution of the actual mixed layer depth during this
time is limited by temperature sensor spacing on
the WHOI mooring, which dropped to 25 m below
100 m. Indications of the mixed layer depth
calculated by ﬁnding the ﬁrst signiﬁcant vertical
temperature gradient (>0.021C m1) in the UW-S
PCM data suggests that the mixed layer deepened
to about 110 m by the end of January.
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Fig. 14. The wind stress (top), daily averaged buoyancy ﬂux (middle) (total, solid; heat-driven component, dashed; ðE  PÞ
component, dotted), and upper-ocean thermal structure (bottom), showing the mixed layer depth and isotherm depths for the NE
Monsoon.

6.2. Salinity
A saltier (by about 0.7) mixed layer sat on top of
a seasonal thermocline of nearly uniform salinity

(35.5) during the early part of the NE Monsoon.
However, this layered structure was lost between
mid-November and December. During that time,
as the mixed layer shoaled in conjunction with
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Fig. 15. Temperature (upper) and salinity (lower) time-series from the indicated depths at WHOI during the NE Monsoon.

cooling of the water below the mixed layer, the
upper 100 m became more uniform in salinity and
somewhat fresher than the surface water of the
early part of the NE Monsoon. Toward the middle
of the NE Monsoon (by mid-December), the twolayered structure was re-established. Subsequently,
as the mixed layer deepened, the saltier, surface
layer was seen at greater depth.
6.3. Velocity
The ﬁrst 2 months of the NE Monsoon’s
velocity record are dominated by strong currents
and slow turning of mesoscale ﬂow. Contours of
the velocity in the upper 120 m (Fig. 16) show that
this velocity is quite uniform in depth, not
changing much at the boundary of the mixed

layer. The banding of the semi-diurnal tide is also
evident in the record. The overall current is
diminished in the latter half of the NE Monsoon.
The largest signal in the velocity variability is
not associated with the locally wind-driven ﬂow, as
seen in an EOF decomposition of the NE
Monsoon velocity (Fig. 17). The largest mode,
representing 73.6% of the variability, has a small
representation from the variance-scaled wind, and
a surface-intensiﬁed structure similar to the one
seen in the ﬁrst mode of the entire velocity record
(Fig. 10). The time-series associated with this EOF
is very similar to the broad and slowly rotating
velocity vector during the NE Monsoon seen in the
full velocity record (Fig. 7). The second mode,
representing 15.5% of the variability, has a larger
contribution from the wind stress, but only a
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Fig. 16. Contour plots of hour-averaged east (u) and north (v) components of velocity at SIO-S during the NE Monsoon. The mixedlayer depths are shown in gray, and the depths of the ADCP bins are marked by dots next to the y-axis.
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Fig. 17. The ﬁrst three EOFs of the velocity structure and variance-scaled wind stress during the NE Monsoon. The correlation (C) of
the EOF time-series with the wind stress as well as the percent variance associated with each mode is indicated. As in Fig. 10, the stick
vectors indicate the three-dimensional structure of the velocity EOF, the arrow is the contribution from the variance-scaled wind stress,
and the vectors are projected onto the x-, y-, and z-axis planes (triangle for the wind, z-projection at 1000 m depth).

moderate correlation with the wind. Progressive
vector diagrams and transport vectors for the NE
Monsoon (Fig. 18) show the large, nearly circular
displacement of water in the upper 80 m, with net
transport in the upper 80 m to the northeast. While
the water at the shallowest depths (5, 10 m)
was displaced westward as anticipated from the

predicted Ekman transport, the progressive vector
diagrams and direction of the transport of the ﬂow
relative to 80 m indicated that the mesoscale ﬂow
contributed shear to the upper ocean.
Satellite altimetry provides a broader horizontal
context in which to understand these observations.
A snapshot of combined TOPEX/Poseidon and
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Fig. 18. Progressive vector diagrams and integrated transports. (a) Progressive vector diagrams for ﬂow in the upper 80 m during the
NE Monsoon (dots are separated by 6 days) and (b) for the ﬂow relative to 80 m, both at the WHOI mooring. (c) The average wind
stress, observed (raw) transport in the upper 80 m, observed transport relative to 80 m (up), and theoretical Ekman transport (ek)
computed from the mean wind stress, showing that much of the response was not due to the local winds.

ERS-1 altimetry for October 30, 1994, just at the
beginning of the NE Monsoon, is shown in
Fig. 19. There is a dipole feature extending for
several hundred kilometers to the north and south
of the moored array, with a positive sea-surface
height anomaly to the south and a trough to
the north. The strong eastward velocities seen at
the mooring site are consistent with this. Over the
course of the next two months, these features move
generally westward, and the moored array alternately samples areas of anomalous highs and
lows, corresponding to the regions of depressed
and raised thermocline seen in the temperature
record.
6.4. Deepening mechanism
The local surface forcing during the NE
Monsoon, moderate winds and strong surface

cooling suggest that the primary mechanism
driving deepening of the mixed layer from the
surface was convective cooling. A scale analysis of
the surface forcing and its contribution towards
the generation of turbulence bears this out. The
Obukhov length represents the height below
the surface (adapted for the oceanic case) at which
the buoyant production of turbulence becomes
larger than the shear production of turbulence,
and is deﬁned (with the von Karmann constant
taken to be 0.5) as
L¼

2u3
;
B0

ð4Þ

where u is the friction velocity, derived from the
surface wind stress and density as ðt=r0 Þ1=2 ; and B0
is the surface-buoyancy ﬂux derived from the
surface heat ﬂux, evaporation, and precipitation.
The surface-buoyancy ﬂux is deﬁned as positive in
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Fig. 19. Altimetric analysis of sea-surface topography, with inferred currents shown as arrows, for October 30, 1994. The location of
the moored array is marked by the red square.

net oceanic heating conditions, so L is negative
under destabilizing surface forcing conditions. The
non-dimensional parameter L=h; where h is the
depth of the mixed layer base (with the z-direction
positive upwards), then emerges as an important
parameter (Niiler and Kraus, 1977). When this
ratio is small and positive, convection is dominant,
while if the ratio is large, wind stirring dominates
the generation of turbulence, and hence the
entrainment at the base of the mixed layer. When

the ratio is negative, the boundary layer is stable
and convection not active. Monin–Obukhov scaling assumes constant ﬂuxes throughout the surface
layer and does not address possible shear generation of turbulent energy at the mixed layer base,
and is therefore not always directly applicable to
the oceanic mixed layer. However, this assumption
of constant ﬂux through the layer is valid at night
when solar heating is non-existent. At night during
the NE Monsoon, this parameter is indeed small
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Fig. 20. (a) The non-dimensional parameter L=h for 12 days of the NE Monsoon where the heat balance is fairly one-dimensional (see
Fig. 12), indicating that convective production of turbulence at night is much more important than wind generation in deepening the
mixed layer. (b) The gradient Richardson number (estimated from the density structure from temperature at the WHOI mooring and
horizontal shear at the SIO-S mooring) is near-critical primarily near the surface, and is not particularly associated with the mixedlayer base (black, in this case calculated with a tight 0.021C difference from the surface criterion). Local solar time (4.1 h ahead of UT)
is used on this time axis.

and positive (Fig. 20a), indicating the dominance
of convection in promoting deepening. The 12-day
period selected occurs at a time when the onedimensional heat balance holds quite well, so the
ocean is responding primarily to local surface
forcing. The mixed layer responds nightly, with
restratiﬁcation each day (Fig. 20b) during the
heating phase. The gradient Richardson number,
Ri ¼ N 2 =u2z ; computed from the (in this case
temperature-based) buoyancy frequency and vertical current shear, indicates shear instability
(bringing turbulent entrainment) when it drops
below a critical value of 0.25. The gradient
Richardson number during the NE Monsoon is
near-critical primarily near the surface, and is not
particularly associated with the mixed layer base,

another indicator that wind-driven entrainment is
having little effect during this period.

7. Oceanic variability during the SW Monsoon
The SW Monsoon, here deﬁned to run from
June 1 through September 15, has very different
surface forcing conditions from the NE Monsoon.
The reasoning behind this deﬁnition of the SW
Monsoon is clear from the wind record, which
remains strong, between 6 and 16 m s1, and
sustained, with a steady southwesterly (mean 571
true) direction, only slightly modulated by synoptic and longer oscillations (Fig. 21). The wind
stress is very strong and sustained for the ﬁrst part
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Fig. 21. The wind stress (upper) and daily averaged buoyancy ﬂux (middle) (total, solid; heat-driven, dashed; (E  P), dotted), and
mixed layer and isotherm depths (lower) at WHOI for the SW Monsoon.

of the monsoon. It then gains some of the 5–7 day
variability seen in the NE Monsoon, but never
falls below a threshold of about 0.05 N m2. The
heat ﬂux is positive for the large majority of the

period, during the ﬁrst half only moderately so,
but strongly positive in the latter half of the SW
Monsoon. The mean for the period is an
89.1 W m2 gain for the ocean. The latent heat
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ﬂux is limited by the nearly saturated air, despite
the strong winds, and is a mean loss for the ocean
of 110.2 W m2, signiﬁcantly reduced from the
161.1 W m2 for the NE Monsoon. Nevertheless,
the ﬁrst-order response of the ocean—a cooling
and deepening of the mixed layer—is similar to
that observed for the NE Monsoon.
7.1. Temperature and mixed layer depth
The surface temperatures during the ﬁrst half of
the SW Monsoon show a general cooling trend,
with an abrupt end to the surface diurnal
variability by the second week of June, when the
wind stress begins to increase dramatically

(Fig. 22). During the ﬁrst half of the SW Monsoon
record, many of the temperature records are from
below the mixed layer and have high-frequency
variability associated with the M2 internal tide.
Temperatures within the mixed layer remain fairly
constant before increasing slightly. As the mixed
layer deepens, additional sensors fall within the
mixed layer. From mid-July through mid-August,
subsurface temperature records exhibit low-frequency variability (one to several week periods)
not associated with surface processes. The mixed
layer shoals abruptly in the last week of July. This
is coincident with a strong reduction in the wind
stress and a strong increase in the buoyancy ﬂux.
The superposition of what appears to be a

Fig. 22. The temperature (upper) and salinity (lower) at WHOI during the SW Monsoon. Selected depths are shown for temperature
and salinity as labeled.
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mesoscale advective event, seen in the temperatures from below the mixed layer, with the change
in the surface forcing makes it difﬁcult to
determine the true cause of this mixed layer
shoaling. Through August and into September
the surface temperatures rise slowly. The diurnal
variability, which has been suppressed during the
strong winds of June and July, is apparent during
low wind stress periods in August, and becomes
strong again at the end of the record as Fall
Intermonsoon conditions return.
The mixed layer depth increases to a maximum
of just less than 80 m through the middle of July.
Even a mixed layer depth derived from the very
tight criterion of a 0.021C difference from the nearsurface temperature, near the resolution of the
temperature sensors, shows that diurnal restratiﬁcation is strongly reduced. In the last week of June
the wind stress decreased for several days, and
though the standard (0.11C difference from nearsurface temperature) mixed layer depth continued
to deepen, the more tightly deﬁned mixed layer
(0.021C) shows some daily restratiﬁcation to about
20 m depth during this period. In the last week of
July, when the wind stress drops to a lower level
and the net oceanic heating increases markedly,
the mixed layer shoals, and the diurnal cycling in
the near-surface stratiﬁcation becomes more pronounced. The wind stresses during this period are
still stronger than those found during the NE
Monsoon, though the surface buoyancy forcing is
of the opposite sign. In the last week of August
and ﬁrst week of September, an increase in the
wind stress and a reduction in the buoyancy
forcing appear to force a deepening in the mixed
layer, accompanied by a reduction in the diurnal
cycling in near-surface stratiﬁcation. The second
week of September is when the wind stress ﬁnally
decreases signiﬁcantly, and the mixed layer quickly
shoals.
7.2. Salinity
The salinity in the upper water column during
the SW Monsoon is reasonably uniform, but drops
from about 36.5 to 36.0 during the course of the
SW Monsoon. This is inconsistent with the surface
forcing, which by itself would cause a rise in the
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surface salinity. There is considerable variability
on a 3–7-day period, and an interleaving with
salinities from the upper thermocline. The complexity in the time-series of the salinity is
consistent with snapshots obtained in SeaSoar
surveys (Lee et al., 2000), which showed interleaved features with horizontal scales between 20
and 70 km. The general reduction of the salinity
both within and below the mixed layer suggests
that advection plays an important role in controlling salinity during the SW Monsoon.
7.3. Velocity and shear
The largest signal in the velocity record during
the SW Monsoon begins in late July and continues
through the end of August, ﬁrst as large (about
60 cm s1) eastward velocities, slowly turning
southward before diminishing at the end of record.
The contour plot of the velocity components in the
upper 120 m (Fig. 23) shows that this large velocity
signal penetrates well below the mixed layer, and
thus is not primarily locally wind-driven. The ﬁrst
half of the SW Monsoon’s velocity record shows
velocities that are trapped in the mixed layer, and
have variability at the inertial period. This period
coincides with the strongest winds of the record.
An EOF decomposition of the velocity and
variance-scaled wind stress (Fig. 24) does not
clearly separate a wind-driven component, but
when compared to the decomposition of the NE
Monsoon it shows that there is more of a locally
wind-driven component in the higher modes.
The ﬁrst mode, associated with 70.7% of the
variability, has a low but signiﬁcant correlation
with the wind, and is surface-intensiﬁed, although
it appears to contain a combination of locally
wind-driven and remotely driven velocity structure.
The next two modes have higher correlations with
the wind stress, but a much lower proportion of the
variance associated with them. An EOF decomposition of the velocities for just mid-June through
mid-July extracts a dominant structure that is
closely associated with the wind. A progressive
vector diagram of the currents for the SW
Monsoon (Fig. 25a) shows a transport to the right
of the main axis of the wind, as might be expected
due to Ekman transport. However, the transport
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Fig. 23. The east and north components of velocity at SIO-S during the SW Monsoon. The mixed layer depth is shown in gray.

Fig. 24. The ﬁrst three EOFs of the velocity and scaled wind stress at WHOI during the SW Monsoon. The correlation coefﬁcients, C;
between the time-series of the amplitude of each EOF and the wind stress are shown, as is the percentage of the variance that each EOF
is associated with. As in Fig. 10, the stick vectors indicate the three-dimensional structure of the velocity EOF, the arrow is the
contribution from the variance-scaled wind stress, and the vectors are projected onto the x-, y-, and z-axis planes (triangle for the wind,
z-projection at 1000 m depth).

relative to 80 m (Fig. 25b), which remains below
the mixed layer, shows that a large proportion of
this transport is not conﬁned to the mixed layer,
and occurs late in the SW Monsoon when winds
are reduced. The strength of the transport in the
upper 80 m, both raw and relative to the 80 m
velocity (Fig. 25c) is much stronger than the
theoretical transport due to the locally driven
surface currents.

Satellite altimetry again provides us with a
context within which to interpret these observations. At the beginning of the SW Monsoon, the
mooring site is in a region of nearly no anomaly
from the mean. By the end of June (Fig. 26), there
is an eastward jet, well north and west of the
mooring, several hundred kilometers off the coast
of Oman, and a mild cyclonic feature just north of
the mooring site. By the end of July an offshore jet
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Fig. 25. Progressive vector diagrams and integrated transports for the SW Monsoon. (a) Progressive vector diagrams for ﬂow in the
upper 80 m during the SW Monsoon; (b) for the ﬂow relative to 80 m. (c) The average wind stress, observed (raw) transport in the
upper 80 m, observed transport relative to 80 m (up), and theoretical Ekman transport (ek) computed from the mean wind stress are
shown below.

has formed and intensiﬁed, extending southeastward and then southward from the Omani coast
for nearly 700 km. The altimetry record is remarkably consistent with the velocity record at the
mooring, and suggests that the cooling and
freshening of the water column could be associated
with strong horizontal transports of recently
upwelled nearshore water.
7.4. Deepening mechanism
The local surface forcing during the SW
Monsoon, with a predominance of daily mean
heating of the ocean and strong winds, suggests
that wind mixing and shear generation of

turbulence are the primary mechanisms locally
driving the deepening of the mixed layer. The start
of the SW Monsoon is a period when the onedimensional balances of heat and salt hold
approximately, making the oceanic response
driven largely by local surface forcing. During
both the night-time cooling and daytime heating phase, the scaling of the turbulence-generating forcing parameters L=h (see (4) and
Fig. 27a) indicates that wind-driven entrainment
dominates during the SW Monsoon. Even at
night, when the buoyancy ﬂux from the surface
is negative, L=h is positive and generally greater
than one, suggesting that shear-driven entrainment
dominates.
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Fig. 26. Altimetric analysis of sea-surface topography, with inferred currents shown as arrows, for June 30, 1995. The location of the
moored array is shown as a red square.

This analysis is borne out in the record of
horizontal velocity shear and gradient Richardson
number for the same period (Fig. 27b and c).
The strongest shear in the upper ocean is found
just below the base of the mixed layer, and
occurs in pulses that are approximately the same
length as the inertial period (44.9 h). The shear
is spread vertically over ten or more meters,
although the vertical variation of the mixed
layer base during the course of a day varies by a

similar amount. This variability has a period close
to that of the M2 tide, and is likely due to
baroclinic tidal-wave motions. This strong shear
is associated with critical and near-critical values
of the gradient Richardson number that is low
throughout the mixed layer, and therefore with
shear-driven entrainment at the base of the
mixed layer. The physical separation of the
measurements of buoyancy frequency (from temperature structure on the WHOI mooring) and
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Fig. 27. (a) The non-dimensional parameter L=h for the ﬁrst 12 days of strong winds during the SW Monsoon, which generally stays
out of the region between zero and one, indicating that shear production of turbulence is more important than convective production
even at night. (b) The hourly averaged shear from the SIO-S mooring, showing a clear peak at the base of the mixed layer, modulated
by the inertial period (and modulated in depth by a 12-h baroclinic tide). (c) The gradient Richardson number, based on the
temperature structure from the WHOI mooring and the shear above, showing critical and near-critical values through the mixed layer,
and particularly trapped to its base, coincident with the periods of strong shear. Local solar time (4.1 h ahead of UT) is used on this
time axis.

vertical current shear (from the ADCP on the
SIO-S mooring) does introduce noise to the
estimation of the gradient Richardson number,
most noticeable on June 14, 1995, when the mixed
layer base at the WHOI mooring does not coincide

exactly with the maximum in shear observed at
SIO-S.
Later in the SW Monsoon (after mid-July),
when altimetry, velocities, and the one-dimensional budgets suggest the inﬂuence of strong
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horizontal advection, the shear is more distributed
within the mixed layer (see Fig. 9). This strong
vertical shear in a region of no vertical stratiﬁcation arises from strong supporting horizontal
gradients.

8. Oceanic variability during the Intermonsoons
The Intermonsoon seasons, here deﬁned as
running from February 15 through June 1 and a
shorter season between September 15 and November 1, are similar in their characteristics of surface
forcing, and quite different from either monsoon
season. They are marked by light winds and strong
sea-surface heating. The deployment of the moorings from October 1994 through October 1995
only represented part of the Fall Intermonsoon at
either end, so here we focus on the Spring
Intermonsoon of February 15 through June 1,
1995. The majority of the period is characterized
by low winds and a high buoyancy ﬂux due to a
high net heat ﬂux into the ocean. There are two
periods of moderate wind stress and greatly
reduced net heating of the ocean, in the ﬁrst few
weeks of March and in the ﬁrst few days of April.
Both are associated primarily with increased losses
in the latent heat ﬂux. In mid-May, there is a false
start to the SW Monsoon, an increase in the wind
stress from the southwesterly direction and a
coincident reduction in the net heat ﬂux, which
stops abruptly on May 19.
8.1. Temperature and salinity
The Intermonsoon is a period of strong net heat
gain, as seen clearly in the steady rise of nearsurface temperatures (Fig. 28). The low winds also
allow energetic diurnal cycling of the surface
(0.43 m) temperature. This restratiﬁcation often
remains shallow, as the 5-m temperature record
only shows diurnal variability when there is
increased wind stress. The period begins with
nearly isothermal temperatures in the upper 100 m,
a result of the recent NE Monsoon. During
February, with very weak winds and strong net
surface heating, the diurnal signal is very pronounced, and warming raises the 0.43- and 5-m

depth temperatures, while deeper temperatures
remain unaffected. The diurnal cycle of heating
creates very deep mixed layers at night, as the
surface and subsurface temperatures have not been
given much chance to diverge, although as
February turns to March the surface temperatures
increase enough that the night-time cooling cannot
penetrate deeper than about 20 m. The moderate
winds and moderate cooling of the ﬁrst 2 weeks in
March bring suppressed diurnal variations in
temperature, and a night-time deepening of the
mixed layer to about 60 m. From mid-March
through mid-May strong surface heating and very
light winds accompany a strong rise in the seasurface temperature. Penetrative radiation is able
to warm the region below the shallow mixed layer
and increases the temperatures at 20 and 40 m.
Dickey et al. (1998) report up to 75 W m2 of
radiative ﬂux at the base of the mixed layer (0.11C)
during the Spring Intermonsoon. A small wind
event combined with a shutdown of the buoyancy
ﬂux just after the ﬁrst of April can only moderately
deepen the mixed layer due to the stratiﬁcation
that has been built up, in contrast to the March
event. The false start to the SW Monsoon in May
leads to a suppression of the strength of the
diurnal cycle and some deepening of the mixed
layer, but Spring Intermonsoon surface forcing
returns through the end of May. There are two
events, one at the end of March and the other at
the beginning of May, where the subsurface
temperatures show some lower frequency variability, not connected to surface processes.
The salinity record is generally consistent with
the surface forcing, which is strongly evaporative.
The diurnal surface salinity variations of about
0.05 psu at the beginning and at the end of
May are particularly striking, and result from the
action of strong evaporative forcing (the latent
heat ﬂux in May has an average loss of 114 W m2,
for an evaporative ﬂux of 3.9 mm day1) acting on
a very shallow daytime mixed layer. The salinities
at 35 m depth and shallower increase through
the period, while deeper salinities remain more
constant. The subsurface salinities have the same
patchiness as seen in the two monsoon records,
as well as some of the low-frequency variability
seen in the Intermonsoon subsurface temperature
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Fig. 28. Temperature (top), salinity (middle), and mixed layer depth (bottom) for the Spring Intermonsoon period.

records. This is particularly noticeable in the ﬁrst
few weeks of May, when a temporary freshening
and cooling of the water between 60 and 100 m
takes place. High-frequency variability due to the

baroclinic tide and internal wave motions, also
evident in the temperature records, is particularly
strong between 35 and 40 m in the latter half of
May.
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8.2. Velocity
The velocities during the Spring Intermonsoon
are generally much weaker than those found in
either of the two monsoon seasons (see Fig. 7).
The record is marked by inertial and tidal period
variability, as well as two lower-frequency events.
The ﬁrst occurs around April 1, when the velocities
observed beneath the mixed layer are stronger
than those within it. The second occurs in the ﬁrst
half of May, and is accompanied by slow turning
of velocities from southwestward to northwestward. Both of the velocity events are concurrent
with temporary cooling noticed in the subsurface
temperature record.

9. Discussion and summary
Time-series collected at the moored array are
dominated by the twice-yearly cycle of mixed layer
deepening and cooling that characterizes the
monsoonally forced Arabian Sea. Concurrent
meteorological observations and ﬂuxes, detailed
in Weller et al. (1998), showed that the surface
forcing of the NE and SW Monsoon seasons
differed dramatically. During the NE Monsoon,
surface forcing was characterized by moderate
wind stress with synoptic (5–7 day) variability and
a strong net buoyancy loss at the sea surface. The
buoyancy ﬂux was due to net heat loss and to the
ﬂux of density associated with evaporation, which
dominated over the nearly negligible precipitation.
The SW Monsoon was characterized by strong,
sustained wind stress; initially, the buoyancy ﬂux
was near-neutral and later there were strong net
buoyancy gains by the ocean.
Despite the difference in the surface forcing, the
essential upper-ocean response—a deepening and
cooling of the mixed layer—was the same in both
monsoon seasons. However, because of the
difference in the forcing, many aspects of the
response, and thus of the observed upper-ocean
variability, were different. Diurnal variability of
the sea-surface temperature was noticeable
throughout the NE Monsoon, and the diurnal
variations in the mixed layer depth were very
pronounced. The moderate wind stress, combined

with strong diurnal variability in the mixed layer
depth, suggests that the primary local mechanism
driving the entrainment and deepening of the
mixed layer during the NE Monsoon was convective overturning. The oceanic response conﬁrmed this, with low vertical shear and a generally
stable gradient Richardson number during mixedlayer deepening. The NE Monsoon mixed layers
were the deepest in the record.
Convective entrainment during the NE Monsoon in the Arabian Sea has been noted before.
Warren (1994) comments that convective
overturning in the winter in the Arabian Sea had
been inferred to penetrate to depths of about
100–150 m. Banse (1984) noted that the central
Arabian Sea had higher phytoplankton productivity
than other subtropical gyres and speculated that
in the winter convective deepening brought nutrients into the surface layer. Shetye et al. (1992)
discuss wintertime convection in the Arabian Sea
and focus on that process off the coast of Pakistan
and India, where they believe that sinking of
relatively fresh coastal water may contribute to
maintaining a salinity minimum at depths of about
150 m. In our case, the convection occurs within a
salty surface layer resting on top of a fresher
seasonal thermocline. As the NE Monsoon progresses, the surface layer becomes saltier, roughly
by the amount corresponding to the salt left behind
by evaporation at the surface. Restratiﬁcation
during the Spring Intermonsoon is achieved by
surface heating, and the approximately 100-m-deep
surface layer created during the NE Monsoon is
then capped over by a shallow, warm mixed layer.
The diurnal cycling in mixed layer depth during
the NE Monsoon may be one reason for the weak
signal of wind-driven ﬂow found in the observed
velocities. During the heating phase of the day,
momentum from the wind stress would be trapped
in a shallow layer and result in higher wind-driven
ﬂows than at night, when the momentum is
distributed over much greater depth and a much
weaker wind-driven ﬂow would be present. Some
downwind shear is evident in the progressive
vector diagrams from the NE Monsoon. This also
could provide for effective horizontal homogenization, as the shallow daytime surface layer is
advected horizontally relative to deeper layers by
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mild wind momentum input, then mixed deep at
night, in a repeating process.
In contrast, the SW Monsoon’s surface layer
exhibited little diurnal variation during the ﬁrst
half of the monsoon, in either temperature or
mixed layer depth. Strong inertial pulsing in
the velocity shear associated with the base of the
mixed layer and the near-neutral and later positive
buoyancy ﬂux suggest that the primary local
mechanism driving the deepening and cooling of
the surface layer during the SW Monsoon are
wind-driven shear instabilities and entrainment.
The gradient Richardson number is near-critical
throughout the mixed layer, and often critical at
the mixed layer base in concert with the observed
elevated shear, conﬁrming that shear-driven entrainment is an important process. This conclusion
is different than one that might have been drawn
from older climatologies, namely that strong latent
heat ﬂuxes forced convectively driven entrainment
and deepening of the mixed layer during the SW
Monsoon (for example Hastenrath and Lamb,
1979; Oberhuber, 1988).
While the Intermonsoon mixed layer seems to be
primarily surface-driven, there is evidence of other
processes at play during both monsoon seasons.
The strongest velocities during each monsoon were
not directly wind-driven, but associated with
mesoscale features. Strong changes in the subsurface and, in the case of the SW Monsoon, surface
temperature structure were concurrent with the
strongest velocities in the record. The salinity
record also exhibited a high degree of variability,
some of which was inconsistent with surface
evaporative forcing.
The one-dimensional heat and salt balances
demonstrate that the balance during the latter half
of the NE Monsoon and the two Intermonsoons
was primarily one-dimensional; in other words, the
upper-ocean processes were primarily surfacedriven. But during the beginning of the NE
Monsoon and to varying degrees during the SW
Monsoon, there were deviations from this balance,
which appear to be associated with mesoscale
variability.
Altimetric observations show mesoscale features
consistent with the moored velocity records, as
discussed here and by Dickey et al. (1998).
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Mesoscale variability appears to be ubiquitous in
the Arabian Sea. Flagg and Kim (1998) reported
mesoscale current variability throughout the Arabian Basin along the US JGOFS cruise lines in
ADCP observations, and Kim et al. (2001) in
further analysis of that data together with
altimetric data found that the eddy variability
dominates currents in the Arabian Sea. Lee et al.
(2000) reported strong mesoscale variability in
physical as well as biological variables measured in
SeaSoar cruises along the JGOFS southern line.
During the SW Monsoon both remotely sensed
SST (Brink et al., 1998) and the SeaSoar observations (Lee et al., 2000) show ﬁlaments of cool,
recently upwelled water extending far off the
Omani coast, which appear in altimetry to have
reached the site of the moored array. On the basinscale, models of the Indian Ocean and Arabian Sea
(McCreary et al., 1993) and the climatological
studies (Duing
.
and Leetmaa, 1980; Rao et al.,
1989) also have emphasized the importance of
upwelling and horizontal advection in setting the
thermohaline structure.
The physics of the mixed layer entrainment
during each monsoon season, as well as the
mesoscale effects observed at the mooring site,
have been found to be important in understanding
the high levels and variability in the primary
productivity in the Arabian Sea. Elevated levels of
surface chlorophyll and primary productivity were
associated with mixed layer deepening and entrainment during the two monsoon seasons, as
well as with the non-local eddy variability observed in both seasons (Dickey et al., 1998). Diel
periodicity was observed in bio-optical variables,
with the greatest amplitudes occurring when the
mixed layer was relatively shallow (during the
Intermonsoons) as discussed by Kinkade et al.
(2000). Experiments with coupled biological–physical models show that the convective entrainment
during the NE Monsoon, and in particular the
large diurnal cycle in mixed layer depth, are crucial
in replicating observed productivity rates (Wiggert
et al., 2000) and bloom endurance (McCreary
et al., 2001).
In summary, year-long observations of the
upper-ocean in the north central Arabian Sea
show strong variability associated with the
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monsoon seasons, including the unusual twiceyearly cycle of mixed layer deepening and cooling.
The observations suggest that the primary local
mechanism driving this cycle is different in each
monsoon. During the NE Monsoon the diurnally
cycling but daily net buoyancy loss at the sea
surface drives convective entrainment and deepening, as well as cooling through the sea surface.
During the SW Monsoon strong wind stress drives
inertially modulated shear at the base of the mixed
layer, leading to entrainment and cooling despite
generally positive heat ﬂuxes at the surface. The
near-neutral, then strongly stabilizing buoyancy
ﬂux does little to deepen or cool the mixed layer.
While the Intermonsoon upper ocean was primarily driven by the surface forcing, during each
monsoon season, there were periods of signiﬁcant
deviation from a one-dimensional heat or salt
balance. Altimetric evidence suggests that this
deviation was primarily driven by horizontal
advection of gradients in the temperature and
salinity accompanying mesoscale features passing
through the array, and is explored further in
accompanying paper (Fischer et al., 2002).
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